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CORROION CONTROL

topping Corroion Under
Inulation in Gloal Oil and Ga
Facilitie

 Del William, Technical Writer, Torrance, Calif.

Corroion under inulation (CUI) i the root caue of man of the gloal petrochemical indutr’ mot eriou prolem
including forced hutdown, lot production, earl repair and replacement, a well a afet and environmental
conequence that can cot million of dollar per incident.

CUI, which involve the corroion of veel or piping eneath inulation
due to water penetration, i inidiou ecaue it can remain undetected
until the inulation i removed for inpection or leak occur. Water
penetration can reult from man caue including monoon, rain,
flooding, wah down, and prinkler tem, a well a expoure to
team, humidit, or frequent condenation and evaporation of
atmopheric moiture.

From uptream well, rier, drilling rig or offhore platform, to
midtream pipeline, torage, and LNG terminal, to downtream
refinerie, fighting CUI and major corroion ha een an uphill attle
and a major cot in the operation of oil and ga facilitie, according to
NAC International’ “International Meaure of Prevention, Application
and conomic of Corroion Technolog (IMPACT) tud.

Fortunatel, even when traditional coating have allowed CUI and
corroion to occur, a new approach can top the corroion to
dramaticall extend facilit and equipment life in oil and ga indutr
application.

xiting Corroion, CUI

Traditional corroion protection tpicall involve appling polmer paint and ruer tpe coating. uch method
create a phical arrier to keep corroion promoter uch a water and oxgen awa from teel utrate. However,
thi onl work until the paint i cratched, chipped, or reached and corroion promoter enter the gap etween the
utrate and coating. Then the coating can act like a greenhoue – trapping water, oxgen and other corroion
promoter – which allow the corroion to pread.

ome of the world’ larget petrochemical companie, including China Petroleum & Chemical Corporation, however, are
finding ucce with a new approach toward topping CUI and corroion.

China Petroleum & Chemical Corporation, commonl known a inopec Corp., i one of the larget integrated energ
and chemical companie in the world, with uptream, midtream and downtream operation. In inopec’ Jianghan
Oilfield project, located in China’ Jianghan Plain in Huei province, there are numerou facilitie for oil and ga
extraction, tranport, and torage.

However, with Huei’ u-tropical monoon climate, CUI and corroion are eriou iue that horten equipment life
and require exceive maintenance. In thi environment, traditional coating have een ineffective, and topping
corroion that i alread underwa i often the lat reort.
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To extend production and the ervice life of aet alread experiencing
eriou CUI or major corroion, on two ample project inopec turned
to onCoat, a pra applied inorganic coating from the Raleigh, N.C.-
aed compan of the ame name. onCoat repreent a new categor
of tough, Chemicall onded Phophate Ceramic (CPC) that can
top the corroion, eae application, and reduce production downtime
even in ver wet, humid, monoon prone condition.

In contrat to traditional polmer coating that it on top of the
utrate, the corroion reitant CPC coating ond through a
chemical reaction with the utrate, and light urface oxidation
actuall improve the reaction. The urface of teel i paivated a an
allo laer i formed. Thi make it impoile for corroion promoter
like oxgen and humidit to get ehind the coating the wa the can
with ordinar paint.

Although traditional polmer coating mechanicall ond to utrate
that have een extenivel prepared, if gouged, moiture and oxgen
will migrate under the coating’ film from all ide of the gouge.

 contrat, the ame damage to the ceramic coated utrate will not
pread corroion ecaue the caron teel’ urface ha een chemicall tranformed into an allo of tale oxide.
Once the teel’ urface i tale (the wa nole metal like gold and ilver are tale) it will no longer react with the
environment and therefore cannot corrode.

Viile in canning electron microcope photograph, onCoat doe not leave a gap etween the teel and the coating
ecaue the ond i chemical rather than mechanical. ince there i no gap, even if moiture wa to get through to the
teel due to a gouge, there i nowhere for the moiture to travel. Thi effectivel top atmopheric corroion and CUI
on caron teel aet.

The corroion arrier i covered  a ceramic laer that further reit corroion, water, fire, araion, impact,
chemical, and temperature up to 400 ° F. eond thi, the ceramic erve a unique role that help to end the cotl
maintenance ccle of replacing tpical arrier tpe coating ever few ear.

“CUI i the ilent killer,” explain Merrick Alpert,” Preident of onCoat. “The inulation create a terrarium on the teel
in which corroion i guaranteed to occur if traditional coating are ued. And the inulation then hide the corroion
from eing detected until it’ too late.”

inopec’ firt ample project uing the CPC coating involved addreing CUI on a 500-cm petroleum torage tank in
an oil-extraction facilit in the Jianghan Oilfield.

While the torage tank’ original coating were wrapped eneath a mineral wool inulating laer, due to rain,
condenation, and moiture invaion through the damaged inulating laer, thee coating had failed, allowing CUI in a
numer of area.

After peeling off the inulating laer, the metal urface underneath wa prepared  andlating, then the CPC
coating wa applied. The application ha effectivel topped the CUI iue and i expected to extend the torage tank’
functional life for ear to come.

After the ucce of the firt project, inopec opted to ue the CPC coating to addre eriou corroion on a
container-tpe water injection pumping tation in another Jianghan Oilfield facilit. ecaue of the pumping tation’
outdoor location with ver high aline alkali content oil, along with a ver humid container environment, hutdown for
corroion maintenance wa tpicall required ever three ear.

A traditional three coat tem wa routinel ued to maintain corroion protection for the pumping tation, o coating
application took at leat three da to allow dring time for each laer. Including urface preparation, total required
maintenance downtime wa at leat even da, which hindered production.

One of the greatet enefit of the CPC coating, however, i the quick return to ervice that minimize facilit
downtime. The time aved on an anti-corroion coating project with the ceramic coating come oth from implified
urface preparation and expedited curing time.

With a tpical corroion coating, near white metal lat cleaning (NAC 2/PC-P 10) i required to prepare the
urface. ut with the ceramic coating, onl a NAC 3/PC-P 6 commercial lat i tpicall necear.

With traditional coating, extenive urface preparation i required and done a little at a time to avoid urface oxidation,
commonl known a “flah rut,” which then require re-lating. ut with the CPC coating, the flah rut i actuall
deirale. There i no need to hold the lat. The reaon for thi unique CPC characteritic i due to the preence of
iron in the rut, which help to create the magneium iron phophate allo laer. It i thi allo laer that allow CPC
to o effectivel protect caron teel from corroion.

In contrat, a corroion reitant coating for caron teel uing the ceramic coating in a ingle coat require almot no
curing time. Return to ervice can e achieved in a little a one hour, which can potentiall ave hundred of thouand
of dollar per da in reduced oil and ga facilit downtime.

ecaue of thee propertie, total coating application including urface preparation of the inopec pumping tation will
take two da and the aet can e put into ervice immediatel.

With CUI and corroion a perennial prolem for oil and ga facilitie with maive caron teel tructure, uing CPC
coating that can control corroion for decade and reduce downtime will onl help the ottom line. P&GJ
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Author: Del William write aout uine, technolog and educational iue. He earned hi mater’ degree in
nglih from California tate Univerit, Dominguez Hill.
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